THE TRANS-ATLANTIC FAN FUND
VOTING FORM
CANDIDATES
EDDIE JONES

ETHEL LINDSAY
Both c andidate s have s igne d
statements to the effect that
if elected they will do their
utmost to attend the 1962 SF
Convention to be held in Chi
cago. In addition they have
posted bond, and provided signed
nominations. Their platforms
are listed on the reverse of
this Ballot Form.
Should the winner be unable to
make the trip, the second
place winner will be offered,
the opportunity.

Details of voting will be kept
secret. ■ Write-in votes are
permitted.
No proxy votes are allowed. Each
voter must sign his/her ballot.
I VOTE FOR

AND ENCLOSE THE SUM OF ............... AS
A CONTRIBUTION TO TAFF.

Votes must reach one of the
two administrators before
May 31st 1962. The result
of the.elction will be‘
announced as soon as poss
ible after this date.
BRITISH ADMINISTRATOR

Eric Bentcliffe, h7> Alldis Street,
. Great Moor, STOCKPORT,
Cheshire, England

J AMERICAN ADMINISTRATOR ’

Ron Ellik, 127 Bennett Avenue,
Long Beach 3, California, USA

To be eligible to vote you must con
tribute a minimum of 2/6d or £00 to
the Fund, and have been active in
science fiction fandom prior to
January .1961. Contributions in excess
of the minimum will be most gratefully
accepted. Any normal form of currency,
money orders or cheque will be accepted,
and money orders or cheques should be
payable to the Administrator you
send your vote to — NOT, please,
to TAFF.
If you think your name will not be
known to the Administrators, please
give here the name and address of a
fan or fan group to whom you are known.

SIGNED,.............................................. ..

ADDRESS........................................................

eb/rde RJan62

REPRODUCTIONS of this form are author
ized and encouraged, providing the
wording is reproduced verbatim.

T. A. F. F.

THE TRANS-ATLANTIC FAN FUND
CANDIDATES’ PLATFORMS

Debonair EDDIE JONES, 27, single, personal friend of
Harrison (Must Travel!); is a lively, highly-talented fan
type whose artwork,, under the ’’Eddie” banner has appeared over the last
six years in most of the top fanzines. Holder of several fan honours Kt.S.F., ECI.aSFaS, etc, Eddie’s also a long time Science-Fiction reader
and addict, Liverpool Group Member, regular convention-goer, and en-;thusiastic tape-respend ent; whilst his other interests include fan-filmmaking (MaD Productions), guns and the Old West, jazz, gastronony and
(naturally)_the.Grape. Eddie's being elected would be a great new con
cept in TAFF; for he promises a unique all-picture record of his fannish
adventures. Vote Jones! Elect-Ed !
EDDIE JONES

Nominated by:- Norman Shorrock, John Berry, Terry Jeeves, Lynn Hickman,
and Bjo Trimble.
If there is any fan who is universally liked and ad- ?
mired by all of British Fandom, Ethel Lindsay is that
fan. Her enthusiasm, generosity, and willingness to help have been
assets to the convention and club committees she has served on. She
is an avid reader of science-fiction, and is a writer, of charm and
interest. She has a lively and intelligent outlook on fandom, and
life, and is an asset to any conversational group. A member of OMPA.,
she has been a leading light since its inception with her magazine
’SCOTTISHE’. At present she-is-the able chair-lady of the Science
Fiction Club of London. She will be a superb TAFF delegate and a
worthy representative of British Fandom.
A•

ETHEL LINDSAY

Nominated by:- Arthur Thomson, H.K.Bulmer, Archie Mercer, Rick Sneary,
and Harry Warner.
-0O0At -November 1st, 1961, the TAFF treasury can be said’to be irr-’h fairly
healthy state. Not only is the passage across the Atlantic;;:of RON ELLIK
to the 1962 British Convention assured, but we are also reasonably
confident that it will be possible to send a British Delegate to the
Chicago World-Convention 'under the auspice’s of TAFF. ' With your continued
support, this will become a certainty. This happy state of affairs is
in no small part due to the donation to TAFF of $200.00 from the SEATTIE
WORLD CONVENTION COMMITTEE. Let it be also acknowledged that all the
donations to TAFF, big or small, have gladdened the 'heart of Dori Ford
and nyself over the past campaign. Thank you I And now shall we make
TAFF an annual affair?
Eric Bentcliffe.

